
- Hot Remarks Between Standard Manufacturing Plants are all 
Oil Lawyers. Forced to Close Down.

Canadian Company Has 
tained a License.

It Will be Situated on the Southern North vs. South and Charges of Theft People Being Miles for Water and all the
Reserve Supply is About Used— 

Conditions are Critical.
Were Freely Made by the Oil 

Co.'s Counsel.
End of the Queen Charlotte 

Islands.

VICTORIA, Sept. 4 —In an effort to NEW YORK, Sept. 5—The Times to- PITTSBURG, Sept. 5.—Suffering from 
determine the cod banks off the south day says: The Standard Oil Company lack of water for domestic purposes, 
enid of Queen Charlotte Island, with a sweeping broadside into the suspension of manufacturing with at-
view to the establishment of a fishing , tended loss of wages, blighting or com-

Governm’.nt's case in the hearing in plete destruction of, crops and lack of 
the suit seeking to dissolve the Stand- water for j|fe stock, such as probably 
aid Oil Company, of New Jersey, un- has nev„r before been experienced, is 
der the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, reportRd from every county in western 
When witnesses began to tell of the pennsyivania, and the border counties 
character of a number of men the Gov- jn OMo There is iminent danger of 
ernment had placed on the witness the ,ogs of live stcck, much of which is 
stand. It came out that because of this aiready being driven many miles to 
attack upon the character of ohe of the runnjng streams. There are also grave 
Government’s witnesses, Moritz Rosen- fears o£ diseases epidemic, through the 
thal, leading counsel for the Stand- pse 0f stagnant water or the lack of wa 
ard, had been challenged to a duel by £er wl4j, Y,')ncil to observe the most ОГ- 
Henry C. W ootan, one of the Govern- j dinary hygenic rules.Probably the most 
ment’s star witnesses, who testified in ,^Г]0ил conditions prevail in Johnstown 
Washington several months ago. The and vicinity. In that city last night the 
duel was never fought. In Washington | ^. a, crematory was burned to the 
Wootan had testified that the Standard і because the fire department
Oil Company had bought the Record ^ndfl water. one of the reser- 
Oil Company, of New Orleans, and c,a nn“ “ " th„
that It had been operated as an inde- ™ ” water and this and the creek 
pendent to deceive the trade, also that he,,,- errmti-the People’s Oil company of which he ^VhThelffh autZu’ies^puTSng 

was general manager had been bought a Johnstown suburb,
by the Standard and that he lad. been vyre ,ordered to operate it ostensibly as an the reservoir supply is completely ex
independent. It was Just after he had hausted and p P beyond the
given this testimony in Washington fton, spring in t^hUtefarb^yondthe 
that Mr. Rosenthal said: "When did town. The Johnstown authoriti« to.ve 
vou steal those papers from the stopped the running of 
Standard Oil Company?” Mr. Wootan water and suspended operations In 
sprang out of his chair, his face very Plants using water motors^ Tlwkm

Sixteen-Year-Old Theft Weighed on Man's *> not re- «..о
Conscience. "in the -north, sir, we do not recog

nize the aot,” rejoined Mr, Rosenthal.
BUFFALO, Sept. 4—An odd instance It was then that Mr. Wootan chal- 

of restitution made a woman happy lenged the Standard Oil lawyer to 
the other day. Sixteen years ago, fight a duel, but the story did not be- 
when she worked for S. O. Barnum & come public until yesterday, when the 
Son Co., her street skirt was stolen subject came up while C. T. Ceilings, 
from the cloakroom. Second Vice-President of the Standard

Recently she received a letter from Oil Company, of Kentucky, was on the 
a man who was a fellow-clerk at the witness stand, 
time, inclosing a $10 cheque. He admit
ted he had stolen the skirt. Should the of Wootan, Mr. Rosenthal 
$10 be not sufficient to cover the loss, Frank B. Kellogg, the Government’s 
he was willing to forward more. lawyer: “Every Georgian witness you

Industry and to prospect a site for a 
whaling setation for the tiueen Char
lotte Whaling Company, Capt. G. A. 
Huff of Alberni and Capt. H. Balcom, 
former commander of the whaler Orton 
are now visiting Skidegate, Jed way and 
other ports of the Queen Charlotte 
group.

The Queen Charlotte Whaling Com
pany has obtained a license for a whal
ing station at the southern end of the 
Queen Charlottes, the hundred miles of 
territory being located from Prévost 
Island north. The trip of Capts. Huff 
and Balcom is to locate the site of the 
necessary whaling depot.

A steam whaler similar to the Orion 
and the St. Lawrence will be built or 
bought, and arrangements have been 
made for the use of the Rismueller 
process as at Seachart and Kyuquot. 
It is expected that the whaling sta
tion will also be made the base for an 
extensive fleet of cod fishing craft, the 
company intending to thoroughly de
velop this great resource of Vancouver.

town con-

HE PAID FOR THE SKIRT.

purpose.
The mines of the Berwin White Co., 

in Cambria county have been suspend
ed one by one until between 2,000 and 
3,000 miners are idle.

the stand In Washington ad-put on
mitted that he was a thief. One even 
wanted to fight a duel with me be- 

I asked him if he had not stolenAfter he had told what he thought 
said to

cause
certain papers which he afterwards ad
mitted he did steal.” Mr. KeUogg let 
the matter pass without comment.

RESOURCES OF THE EARTH STILL UNTAPPED. і

ly from the sky, the sunshine is Inter
rupted, and if the rainfall is ever so 
little delayed beyond the critical time 
when the plants need It, their growth 
is interrupted. It may be roughly es
timated that at the rate of growth in 
an Irrigated desert, such as we find in 
Utah, the yield of an acre, owing to 
these advantages, is likely to be about 
twice as great as in a like area in a 
humid district such as Illinois. In the 
most fertile portions of the tropical 
and sub-tropical regions irrigation of
ten make it possible to raise three 

where but one could be

be rapid until the supply of the fossil 
fuel approaches exhaustion. From that 
time on it will be speedy until all this 

of resources is completely alltel

While prophets of disaster foresee 
shortage in power, coal and iron, perils 
of fire and water, within the world 
and without, to destroy man's place or 
cut short his career on terra firma, 
Nathaniel Southgate Shaler, professor 
of geology at Harvard University, 
finds the sources of earth’s energy as 
yet almost untouched ai d the resources 
of old Mother Earth for her children 
hardly tapped. For lOO.OOO.OM) years 
or more there will be 
enough for the sons of men, who are 
destined to evolve into beings beside 
whom the present human race will be 
but brutes.

The failing treasure store of coal 
and wood is no menace to mankind. 
These are trivial energies compared 
with those locked in wind, and sea, 
and river. The wind alone contains 
many times the power now utilized by 
man from all other sources combined. 
The wind* propel the sailboats and 
grind much corn and pump much wat
er, but after all their possibilities as 
yet are fairly untapped. And ihat be
cause of the great variations in the 
speed of the air currents and the long 
periods in which the movement is so 
slight shat they afford no effective 
power whatever, together with other 
periods when the speed is so high as 
to be destructive to most machinery.

group 
to the arts.

Next the tides, produced mainly by 
the moon’s attraction, and swinging 

ten to twenty feet along thou- 
of coast line. There

from
sands of miles 
is so much energy in the tides alone 
that if they only were harnessed and 
set to work no other power would be 
required for the needs of all the hosts 
which the soil could sustain with the 
best husbanding.

A few centuries ago there was a 
It had a maximum

more than

crops a year 
assured by the direct rainfall.” 
Resources No. 3. Oay hdnaofl 6at- ztide mill in use.

of several thousand horse-power and PERMANENTLY FERTILE,
was imported to America from Eng- РЕШАКізгаьі
land, but was hard to manage because ^ soUs also more per-
of the tidal irregularities. manently fertile. The supply of wa-Wlth the development of the storage £™^rolled so that the washing 
battery system, however, methods will Qf th<$ go,te into the rivers can be re
improve and enable the people of the 
twenty-third century to find a valuable 
resource in the tide.

HEAT OF THE EARTH.

stored readily.
"As possessions of the race the re

deemed deserts are of far more value 
than the richest naturally well-watered 

They are likely to afford sus-fielde.
tenance to men long after the soils ly
ing on the steep slopes have gone away 
into the sea.”

in times of storm 
have an energy of about 10,000 pounds 
to the square foot, or about that in i

«її
*”*• "

Lized зале as in extremity. Vnited states are four great valleysin ancient story Archimedes set fire United States arejour gr ^
to Ships in the siege of Syracuse by are the valleys of the Rio Grande,
reflecting sun rays on a mirrow and ^ Сок)гИо the Arkansas, and 
thus concentrating their heat In low upppr Mi3eiBsippi rivers, 
latitudes, where the sky is rare * when the world will be fully deve- 
clouded, about a hudred square feet loped most of the land waters will 
of mirrows some hours each day would flQw tQ the sea no longer, but will pass

back to the air by evaporation from 
irrigated fields. Many 
will accrue from this.

other energy would be needed for a jarg.er crops and less variable, a mark- 
But at present ed gajn over the present, where there 

is serious waste of effort due to want 
of uniformity in return for a given 
amount of work in tillage. This vari
ation is the "primal curse of agricul
ture,” and when it is removed will al

so that low farming to enter a new realm, be
coming a true art.

The sea waves

and most numerous

POWER OF WATERFALLS. the

But Dr. Shaler expects the .methods 
of the storage battery and its cheapen
ed cost and greater efficiency to enable 
us to capture and utilize the oldest 
servant of man to incalculably better

These

the

advantage.
Next to wind power is the energy of 

falling water, until the most recent 
years untouched because it had to be 
used at most but a few hundred feet 
from the water. Today the energy of 
falling water can be turned into elec
tricity and thence back to dynamic 

And this energy can be trans

yield about one horse power.
The central heat of the earth is so 

abundant, that it it could be utilized
good results 

There will be
no
million years to come, 
this looks unreachable. The average 
Increase in temperature is only about 
100 degrees Fahrenheit for the mile, 
and at less than three miles down the 

would close any pipe bored

power.
mitted several hundred miles already, 
while ,n the future the distance of 
transmission will be practically unlim-

pressure
down, as has been proposed, 
this does not seem promising at" the 

Nevertheless, the energy is

ited.
And as continents go at present. 

North America is the richest part of 
the world “in streams fitted to drive 
wheels.” The famous 
Ohio, and Arkansas 
some of many. Next 
with the great valleys of the Nile, the 
Zambesi, the Congo and the Niger.

Considered as a whole, the 
of the earth promise, with the aid of 
the engineer, to afford far more dyna
mic help to the arts than all that now 

Moreover, this help will 
of continuous supply.

moment.
there, and superabundantly. And none 

predict what science will do with

•RECLAIMING LAND.
Mississippi, 

valleys are only 
comes Africa,

There also is land to bo won from 
Nearly all over Europe this

can
the sea.
has been done over and over again in 
the past especially by Holland. In 
America around the Chesapeake and 
Delaware bays along the Florida coast 
and elsewhere, many sunken acres are 
waiting to be reclaimed by man. Al
though Dr. Shaler declares his basis 
for confutation to be imperfect he 
reckons that in the debatable ground 
of mud flats, marshes and mangrove 
swamps there are., no less than 200.000 

miles that some time will be

it.
The coal, the rock, gas, and petro

leum are not expected by Prof. Shaler 
to last, through the next three hundred 

but there are oils plentiful in
rivers

years,
certain carbonaceous shales in various 
parts of the world, and almost unsus
pected.helps them, 

be from sources 
and not like that from coal in the way 
of speedy exhaustion.

THE ARID DESERTS.
Not only is there much unused power 

awaiting application by mankind. There 
is also much unwon land. The arid de- 

hitherto have
WILL HARNESS TIDES. square

utilized and afford food for several hun 
dred millons of people.

«■As this land Is of rare fertility and 
enduring to the tax of cropping beyond 
that of any upland fields, it has a per
spective value as a human asset far 
beyond an equal area of ordinary 
ground.”

Inland swamps and bog lands along 
the larger streams of Africa the Amer
icas and northern Asia furnish addi
tional prizes for the future engineer,

serfs the world over 
been abandoned as profitless. But with 

coming of irrigation these will 
not only fertile but twice and

full utilization of theFurther, the 
streams as sources of power because it 
involves the process of holding back 
the flood waters, will in a considerable 

aid in diminishing the speed

the
prove
thrice as productive as the naturally

measure
with wlfich the soil passes to the sea, 
while the water, after it has been used 
to turn the wheels to a great extent 

be made to serve the purposes of

fertile lands.
Given the suitable temperature, the 

crop giving value of a soil Is in pro
portion to the amount of sunshine and 
the supply of water furnished at the 
time required for the growth of plants. 
When the needed water comes ^direct-

may 
irrigation.

The increase in the use of this source 
of energy probably will not continue to
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Soft Hats for Autumn.
We have just received 

some good dressy shapes
in Brown, Pearl and 
Fawn Colors-
Telescope for young men. 
■Columbia and Merit for 

some men.
Fedora shapes for all the

$100. $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00

Fall Caps in great variety

55 Charlotte 
•9 StreetANDERSON & CO

Й MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
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WHALING STATION I WAS CHALLENGED JOHNSTOWN SUFFERS
IN THE PACIFIC TO FIGHT A DUEL FROM SERIOUS DROUTH
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ClothingReliable
Dependable
Honest#

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run -in buying, 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
ryreat stock older than six months.

no

Men's Suits - $5.00 t»o 20.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Children’s Red Tams
The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 

Cardinal, with Black Piping and Name Bands.
Prices 25c, SOc and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

SUFFERERS
fro m Indegeation and Stomach Trouble of all kind® 

obtain relief at once by taking Wasson’smay
Stomach Tonic. It tones and strengthens the 
Stomach and Digestive Organ’s Gooq for children 
and adults.

45c. and 75c. per bottle

Же DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

K. IÔ5IASSSN,g]HA5
•cis*

St. John, Sept. 5. 1908.Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight.

Harvey’s Tonight.Meet
At

for holiday clothing
Our new Fall stock of Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, Shirts, Hats, etc., 

have Just arrive in the nick of time to supply your wants for the Libor Day 
, outing. A good time to don a new Fall outfit, Labor Day. A good time to 

buy, today. A good place to buy, at Harvey’s. You try it tonight.

Fall Overcoats, - Sale Prices $5.85 to $11.45 
Fall Suits, - • Sale Prices 4.95 to 20.00

Also Underwear Caps, Cloves, Socks, Etc

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tallorlug,
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ALL THE WORLD 
AGAINST BRITAIN

Combined Crusade on the New 
Patent Law.

By Next Spring, it Is Believed, Great 
Britain Will be Completely 

Isolated.

LONDON, Sept. 4-А despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Berlin says the 
great manufacturing nations of 
world have taken preliminary steps in 
a crusade against the new British pa
tent law. The project originated with 
the Trade and Patent Congress, which 
was in session at Stockholm, from Aug. 
26 to Aug. 30. All the delegates to the 
congress, including those from the 
United States, expressed the opinion 
that radical measures were necessary 
to bring Great Britain to terms. It was 
decided that this could be attained 
by the various nations passing more 
restrictive patent laws, and by nego
tiating patent treaties between nations 
which will waive the domestic patent 
laws so far as the treaty power Is con-

the

cemed.
Arrangements for a coalition against 

Great Britain will proceed without 
delay. It is expected that the dis
cussion In congress of the proposed 

American Patent Act will give annew
Impetus to the movement, and it is 
hoped that the matter will by Spring 
have progressed to a point where 
Great Britain will be effectually iso
lated. It Is believed that British man
ufacturers will then be compelled to 

the Government to repeal thepress
Act, or make treaties with other coun
tries. Germany Intends to repeal her 
present patent law, which is not en
forced rigidly. She will then be in a 
position to combine with other nations 
against Great Britain.

MODERN BIBLE STUDY
WRONG, SAYS FRIEND

Dr. Jess. D. Heines Déclins Lessen 
Papers in Ollii Inmiril,

WINONA LAKE, Ind.. Sept. 4. — 
Friends’ attitude towards the Bible 
and Bible study, was the subject be
fore the conference here this morning, 
preceded by a devotional open air 
meeting.

Wilson S. Swan, of. Indianapolis, em
phasized performance above emotion- 
ism, skepticism or orthodoxy.

Dr. Jesse H. Holmes, of Swarthmore, 
Pa., the main speaker at the morning 
session, presented a .paper on "Pre
sent Day Bible Study." Taking as a 

that the aim of Bible study is 
the development of character, he pro
ceeded to demonstrate, first, the end 
may be attained 'by other means thau 
Bible study; second, that Bible studv 

usually conducted, is not adopted 
to that end; third, that by the higher 
criticism this can best be done.

“There might be other history writ
ten that would be a Bible it we had an 
Isaiah to write it,” he said. “In Bible 
study we hold up ideals for the child 
to which we do not wish them to at
tain. The Bible contains many things 
to be admired as samples of those early 
times, but not for our own. Sampson, 
as a character, is often exalted, while 
his life was one of hate, murder and 

Such stories supply warn-

truth

as

revenge.
ings, but not examples. They illus
trate the great work that was accom
plished between Sampson and Jesus. 
Lesson papers are often Immoral, as 

is that extermination.the inference 
such as Saul was called upon to per
form, was right.

“David, as a character, is not more 
to be admired than Lincoln, if taken

of God.man in the presence
We need to realize things are uplifting 
because they are uplifting and not be- 

found in a certain place. Appli
cations must be made in our

The system of formal creeds

cause
own

lives.
has been the demon of history, 
claim true comradeship with all who 
live as in the presence of God.”

We

DANCED HIMSELF TO
DEATH, SAYS DOCTOR

“I'n Glint II till, Amin, Until I Dll,” 
Hi Sms, win Waned

PITTSBURG, Sept. 4.—‘Danced him
self to death.’

The above was the verdict of a physi
cian after examining the body of Al
bert Hilton, who died suddenly at 1323 
Pasture street.

Hilton, who was an expert clog danc- 
stricken with fits several 

His attending physician
er become 
weeks ago. 
told him that if he danced again it 
would cause his death. Hilton started 
to dance at the home of a friend, in, 
Fulton street, yesterday when one of 
his friends reminded him of the physi
cian's warning.

"I'm going to live anyhow urjtil I 
die,” he sang.

Those in the room beneath him heard 
him dancing for several hours last 
night. At 3 o'clock this morning there 
was a heavy fall, then silence. Hiltoc 
wras dead.

NOW ON SALE

Edison Records for September
1906

AMERICAN SE LECTIONS,/ 992' ■Mexican Kisses (Robers)
9926—Let Me Crown You Queen of May with Orange- Blossoms (Helf).. ..

......................................................... .............. ....................................Manuel Romain.
9926—Take Me Out to the Ball Game (Albert Yon Tilzer)... Edward Meeker.

Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada Jones.

Edison Cornet Band.

9927— Dancing in the Barn.......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..................................................................
9929— Sim and Sam, the Musical Coo ns (Original)

........... Len Spe.icer and Mozarto

........................... Byron G. Harlan.
. .. Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

9930— Childhood (Mills).........................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9932— Mother’s Lullaby (Keefe).. . .
9938—I’ve Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
...........................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—.........................Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

.? ..Billy Murray and Chorus
...............................Albert Benzler.

.............'................Murry K. Hill.
.................... Collins and Harlan.

....................... .. ..Steve Porter.
.............................. John Klmmble.

9944—Your Picture Says “Remember,” Though Your letter Says "Forget”
(Henry)...........................................

9946—Tony and Rosetta (Original)
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green”

(Hollander).........................................
9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD9934—Cohan’s Rag Babe (Cohan)...........

S—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH...........................
9936—Society Swing Two-Step (Franze n).............
9936— Somebody’s Lied (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Life Line (Ufford) .. .,
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein).....................
9939— Beau Brummeil (Bendix).........................
9940— Oh, Glory! (Hill).......................................
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse)...........
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Origi nal)
9943— Schottische Medley (Klmmble)...........

Frederic Rose.
Ada Jones and Len Spencer.

Edward M. Favor.
Edison Military Band

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Sq.. St. John N. В
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MODERN ALCHEMY 
IS SAVANT’S DREAM
William Ramsay Tries to 
Toro surer Into Gold,

Two Metals Between—One Has Been Dis
covered and the Other is Already 

Named in Advance.
-1

PARTS, Sept. 4—The French public 
has been fascinated by Sir William 
Ramsay's discussion of the transmuta
tion of metals by means of radium 
emanations, although there is nothing 
in this savant’s discoveries with which 
the Mail and Empire's readers have 
not been made familiar with in the 
last few months. Sir William is now 
devoting his efforts into transmuting 
silver into gold.

He admits that all experiments thus 
far show that the tendency Is to re
duce metals to the baser orders, that 
Is, to those of lower atomic gravity. He 
argues, however, that the tremendous 
energy of radium emanations might as “ 
well be constructive as destructive and 
this is the point he Is now testing.

There are, or ought to be, two met
als between gold and silver, according 
to the laws of chemistry, one caesium, 
which has already been discovered, 
and the other argentaurum, which has 
been named in advance. He hopes to 
succeed in changing silver into one <4 
the three next above it in scale.

FINE SPECTACLE
BUT A DULL PLAY

First Performance of Kaiser’s Assyrian 
Pantomime.

BERLIN, Sept. 4,—The first perfor
mance of the Kaiser’s Assyrian panto- 
mine, "Sardanapalus,” was held at the 
Royal Opera House last night in the 

of the Emperor and Empress 
the Crown Prince and Prince

presence 
and
Eitel and their wives. The pantomine 

aesthetic success, but lackedwas an
human interest and dramatic conse
quence.

Never, perhaps, was a pictorial bal
let of the sort so magnificently and 
faithfully staged, the final scene with 
the curtain falling on the desperate 
king and his faVorlte slave sinking 
amid the blazing ruins of the throne, 
heaped with the riches of the Assy
rian court, being a terrifying de
nouement. I

REFUSED KID, WOMAN
ALONE SAVES 2 LIVES

Crawls Into Window Where Men Were 
Overcome by Gas.

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4—When 
bystanders refused to assist her by 
breaking in a door, Mrs. Walter Jar
man crawled through a window into a 
room at an apartment house in Sher
man Place this morning in time to 
shut off escaping gas and save the 
lives of R. H. Geise, an engraver and 
Jeweler, and a young canvasser nam
ed Wilson.

Mrs. Jarman, whose husband is own
er of the apartments, smelled the gas 
and made an investigation. The woman 
implored bystanders to help her break- 
in the stout door, but they refused, 
and being unable to break through her
self, she crawled in a rear window.

The men were not revived, until lai' 
this afternoon.

CONTRACTOR ARRESTED 
FOR ATTEMPTING BRIBERY

i
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5.—A. S. 

Black, the contractor, who was accused 
of attempted bribery by -John M. Kel
ly, a venireman on the Abraham Reu. 
trial, was arrested yesterday, and Iasi 
night was indicted by the Grand Juri 
and he is held under bonds of $10,000. 
the indictment contained but 
count, and specifies Kelly as the pros
pective Juror to whom the bribe is al
leged to have been offered._______ ___

one

the largest part of the earth's surface 
that can be won from the covering of 
water being about 300,000 square miles 

- •• Should it prove possible to develop 
tillage in any considerable part of the 
tundra of Siberia the total may much 
exceed that amount; it may on those 
conditions rise to near half a million 
square miles.”

From the drainable lake beds come 
possibilities of tillable lands, compar
able in area to that which may be had 
from the deserts the morasses and the 
shallow shore zones of the sea.

PROBUEM OF TILE NILE.

The Nile river long has been a pro. 
blem, and when It has been solved, as 
it now promises to be, the population 
of 'Egypt із likely to increase by one- 
half. Although there is lack of data 
for anything like an accurate reckon
ing in this matter, it appears evident 
that, with an adequate and possible 
storage of the flood waters of the Nile, 
desert lands in Nubia and along the 
lower reaches of the river can be won Y 

(Continued on Page 4.) «--У
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